Cocaine overdoses rise as fentanyl is mixed in
*Omaha World-Herald* December 30, 2019

Resurge la cocaina y se vuelve mas mortal en todo el pais
*Los Angeles Times* December 30, 2019

How to Pay for Pricey Prescriptions
*Kiplinger* December 23, 2019

New health care study looks at rates of uninsured
*Southwest Journal* December 16, 2019

Not Yesterday's Cocaine: Death Toll Rising From Tainted Drug
*Sentinel Source* December 7, 2019

Not Yesterday's Cocaine: Death Toll Rising From Tainted Drug
*Medical Xpress The Louisiana Weekly* December 2, 2019

Minorities & Uninsured Report Being Treated with Respect Less Often by Medical Professionals
*MedicalResearch.com* December 2, 2019

The Drug in the Shadows
*Minnesota Alumni (Winter 2020)* December 1, 2019

Resurge la cocaina y se vuelve mas mortal en todo el pais
*Miami News* November 29, 2019

Not Yesterday's Cocaine: Death Toll Rising From Tainted Drug
*Chicago Tribune Taunton Daily Gazette The Morning Call Herald Mail Media* November 29, 2019

Not Yesterday's Cocaine: Death Toll Rising From Tainted Drug
*Kaiser Health News Black Voice News* November 27, 2019

Nonwhite, Disadvantaged Patients Feel Less Respected, Survey Says
*Medscape* November 27, 2019

Connecticut Facing Financial Obstacles Prior to 2020 HIE Launch
*EHR Intelligence* November 27, 2019

Ohio Leads U.S. in Cocaine Deaths
*The Crime Report* November 26, 2019
Cincinnati and Ohio at epicenter of spiking fatal ODs from fentanyl-laced cocaine
*Cincinnati Enquirer* November 26, 2019

Statewide health exchange must have critical mass, financial stability, report finds
*CT Mirror Stamford Advocate* November 26, 2019

Tainted drugs: Alarming surge in cocaine deaths in US - as drug is cut with deadly opioid
*The Sun* November 20, 2019

Death Toll from Cocaine Rising to Alarming Levels Across the US
*Medical Daily* November 19, 2019

Death toll from tainted cocaine rising across the country
*NBC News* November 17, 2019

Smart work by the University of Minnesota to find the uninsured
*Star Tribune* November 14, 2019

United Community Action Partnership awarded health outreach grant
*West Central Tribune* November 12, 2019

Suicide rates in Minnesota have increased in recent years, according to UMN report
*Minnesota Daily* November 12, 2019

Study finds suicide rates increasing nationwide
*UMN SPH News* November 7, 2019

Project identifies Minnesota's uninsured to help them obtain coverage
*UMN News Albert Lea Tribune* November 5, 2019

Most MN Kids Insured
*KTOE Radio* November 5, 2019

The Real Cost of the Opioid Epidemic
*The Best of SNO CainLive* November 4, 2019

Most MN Kids Insured, But National Trend Raises Concerns
*Public News Service KDLM Radio* November 1, 2019

Health Notes: Suicide, MinnesotaCare, and flu shots
*Duluth News Tribune* October 29, 2019

New SHADAC report shows suicides up in MN over last two decades
*Minnesota News Network - Minnesota Matters* October 25, 2019
Minnesota's suicide rate has jumped by 50 percent since 2000
City Pages October 25, 2019

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota Foundation Awards more than $1.4M to Increase Access to Healthcare Coverage Across the State
PR Newswire October 23, 2019

Aging minority populations seek resources to address health needs
Austin Daily Herald Insurancenews.net October 23, 2019

Minnesota's Suicide Rate Jumps 56% Within Past 20 Years
WCCO - CBS Minnesota October 22, 2019

Warwick needs relief from RxGreed
Warwick Beacon October 10, 2019

President Trump's Proclamation Suspending Entry for Immigrants without Health Coverage
Kaiser Family Foundation Disparities Policy Blog October 10, 2019

How Kentuckians are coping with prescription drug costs
Medical News October 1, 2019

The health officials who discovered the vaping illness link
ABC News Yahoo News Medscape Science Beta The CT Mirror Spectrum Report September 25, 2019

What Some Researchers Get Wrong About Medicaid's Income Eligibility Requirements
HealthAffairs Blog September 19, 2019

NH hospital CEOs wary of high-deductible health plans
Union Leader September 18, 2019

Reimagine Everything: New Analysis Shows 28 percent of Americans Do Not Follow Their Medication Regimens
Pacific Citizen September 13, 2019

Uninsured Rate Rose in 2018, Says Census Bureau
HealthAffairs Blog September 11, 2019

By the numbers: Health care in Georgia
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution September 6, 2019

More Montanans skipping medication due to costs
Bozeman Daily Chronicle September 5, 2019
Shad Plank: Soaring pharmaceutical prices capture a General Assembly panel's attention
*Daily Press* September 4, 2019

Study: More Iowans Now on High-Deductible Health Insurance
*KIWA Radio* August 30, 2019

New Data Shows One in Three Alabamians Stopped Taking a Prescription Drug as Prescribed Due to Cost
*AARP Newsroom* August 26, 2019

Data: High Rx prices caused 23% of Iowans to stop taking medications
*Business Record* August 23, 2019

AARP Shows Impact of Skyrocketing Drug Prices with New Data
*Sierra Sun Times* August 22, 2019

AARP Shows Impact of Skyrocketing Drug Prices with New Data and Infographic
*AARP Press Room* August 21, 2019

Study finds more Iowans on High-Deductible Insurance Plans
*Iowa Public Radio KICD Radio KGLO News* August 21, 2019

The growing employer health care crisis
*Axios* August 16, 2019

CT eighth highest in unaffordable rents, impacts health
*Connecticut Health Policy Project* August 14, 2019

Medicare Plan Home Care Benefits Could Work: State Official
*Think Advisor* August 7, 2019

Grand Marais clinic offers opioid treatment
*Duluth News Tribune* July 31, 2019

Hawaii ranks 3rd highest in per-person public health spending
*State of Reform* July 31, 2019

Arizona 3rd worst in US for per-person health care spending
*Arizona Mirror Eastern Arizona Courier* July 29, 2019

Rural Northland faces its own drug crisis

Getting Older, Going Broke: Who’s Going to Pay for Long-Term Care?
*Pew Trusts: Stateline The Eagle Johnson City Press* July 25, 2019
Pa. ranks 45th in the nation in per-capita public health spending, report
*Pennsylvania Capital-Star* July 24, 2019

Public health services: Trying to keep up when your state is 50th in funding
*Nevada Current* July 23, 2019

GetInsured Retires More Than $1 Million of Consumer Medical Debt in Minnesota After Survey Sheds Light on Statewide Issue
*GetInsured* July 15, 2019

No clear strategy to fund ballooning need for senior care
*MPR News Albert Lea Tribune Business North* July 12, 2019

Numbers suggest progress on opioid fight
*MPR News* July 9, 2019

Kamala Harris Hits Home for 30 Million With High Deductibles
*Forbes* June 29, 2019

Gov. Wolf considering childhood cancer investigation
*Pittsburgh Post-Gazette* June 18, 2019

Five things to know about Minnesota's medical provider tax
*Minnesota Public Radio* June 4, 2019

More Iowa children under private insurance, research shows
*The Gazette* May 28, 2019

Voices for Utah Children sets goal of 100% health coverage for children regardless of immigration status
*Deseret News* May 25, 2019

In crisis: What are opioids, really?
*Isanti-Chisago County Star* May 23, 2019

In our opinion: Rising rates of uninsured children should concern everyone
*Deseret News* May 21, 2019

Number of children without health insurance is again trending in the wrong direction
*KSL.com* May 18, 2019

Nevada Spends Only $6.75 Per Capita on Public Health
*KUNR Radio* May 16, 2019
ACA Round-Up: New Uninsured Data, Resources on 1332, Briefs In Texas
HealthAffairs May 14, 2019

Nevada gave millions in tax incentives to business with many employees on Medicaid
Nevada Independent May 12, 2019

Texas leads country in uninsured children, more than doubling national rate
KFOX14 May 7, 2019

Why is the infant mortality rate in the United States so high?
The Republic May 5, 2019

Number of Children Without Health Insurance Increasing Across U.S.
UMN SPH News May 3, 2019

After falling for years, the number of uninsured children is rising
Marketplace May 2, 2019

Study: Texas rate of uninsured children double national average
My San Antonio News Houston Chronicle May 1, 2019

Talking opioid crisis trends with UMN
St. Peter Herald April 15, 2019

Medicaid reimbursement, not expansion status, affects doctors' acceptance of new patients
Healthcare Dive April 11, 2019

Physician Acceptance of New Medicaid Patients: What Matters and What Doesn't
Health Affairs Blog April 10, 2019

Opioid epidemic a painful reality in U.S.
Morrison County Record April 7, 2019

In crisis: What are opioids, really?
Kanabec County Times April 4, 2019

One of the most in-demand jobs in Minnesota is in health care. Specifically, one of the lowest-paid jobs in health care.
MinnPost April 2, 2019

Budget shortfalls loom in Minnesota’s health care fund
Star Tribune April 1, 2019
Research Brief: Cost of a Federal Reinsurance Program to Stabilize States' Individual Health Insurance Markets
*Insurancenews.net* March 27, 2019

Research Brief: Cost of a Federal Reinsurance Program to Stabilize States' Individual Health Insurance Markets
*UMN SPH News* March 26, 2019

Study: Reinsurance to cost feds $30 billion to support ACA insurers
*Modern Healthcare* March 22, 2019

Talking opioid crisis trends with UMN
*UMN News* March 21, 2019

Overshadowed By Opioid Epidemic, Lack of Resources Hurts Pittsburghers Addicted to Meth
*90.5 WESA Blog* February 13, 2019

Study: Rising concerns that synthetic opioids contaminate other drugs, too
*MPR News Mesabi News* February 13, 2019

University of Minnesota study finds ACA didn't shrink employer health coverage
*Star Tribune* January 30, 2019

Fewer Docs Taking Medicaid Compared With Other Plans
*MedPage Today* January 28, 2019

Medicaid enrollees last in line when docs accepting new patients
*Modern Healthcare* January 24, 2019

Infographic: How Housing Affordability Matters in Healthcare
*Healthcare Intelligence Network* January 9, 2019

Minnesota needs answers, solutions for federal health aid hit
*Star Tribune* January 2, 2019